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A few weeks ago, I mentioned in a sermon how strange it was for me to
receive forgiveness “from myself” on TV while we were all watching
services at home because of COVID-19. I think I hit a nerve! At least,
this generated some conversation! “Pastor, I’m having a hard time
forgiving myself.” Believe it or not, it’s a common struggle for
Christians. But why? God tells us clearly that He has forgiven us in
Isaiah 1: “Come now, let us reason together,” says the Lord. “Though
your sins are like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they
are red as crimson, they shall be like wool.” He assures us of the
completeness of His forgiveness, that the righteousness of Jesus covers
us, even when we have been caught “red-handed.”
Jesus calls us to forgive each other. Easier said than done, right?
Where we have set limits and personal boundaries with each other,
Jesus continually calls us to forgive, sometimes even for our own sake.
When Peter asked Jesus if it was enough for him to forgive his brother
seven times, Jesus tells him “No. Keep forgiving!” In Mark 11, Jesus
tells us “If you hold anything against anyone, forgive him, so that your
father in heaven may forgive you your sins.” This echoes the thought
he shared with his disciples when he taught them to pray: “And forgive
us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.”
Perhaps we are more inclined to forgive each other if it is conditional –
if God forgives us only insofar as we forgive each other? It’s something
to think about! When we think about the sheer volume of things God
has forgiven each of us, we should be much more inclined to forgive our
brother or sister.
(Continued…)

Join us!

Thanksgiving Worship | Nov 25 9:30AM

Weekly Services
8:30 am – Classic Worship
9:45 am – Sunday School
Confirmation
Adult Bible Study
11:00 am – Alternate Worship
12:30 pm – Hmong Community
Worship (1st Sunday
each month)
Live Stream Worship
http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/
online-worship.html
Use the above link to access
the live stream Sunday services at
8:30 and 11AM
(recordings available, too)

The office is open
8AM to 4PM Monday - Friday.
The office will close Wednesday
11/24 at 12n and remain closed until
Monday11/29 for the Thanksgiving
break.

In grateful response to God’s grace and empowered by the Holy Spirit through Word and Sacrament,
making known the love of Christ by word and deed within our church, community and the world.
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So God forgives us. And Jesus calls us to forgive each other, and shows us how through the cross. It’s not
always easy, and we might have to forgive the same person for the same sin more than once. If these things
are true, why do we have such a hard time forgiving ourselves? Is it because we know ourselves better than
anyone else? Is it because we knew better, but threw all caution to the wind? Is it because we decided that in
this one situation, God would surely bend the rules for us because this has to be the exception? Is there a
point when we can really excuse the inexcusable? As much as we hate to admit it, we’ve been there.

“And forgive us our
trespasses as we
forgive those who
trespass against us.”

All of these things point us to the reason there is forgiveness in the
first place. Life is not neat and tidy. Neither are our words, or
thoughts, or actions. Sometimes we’ve given thought to what we are
about to do. We turn the heat up on the temptation and turn it into
action, even though we had sworn (to ourselves, and maybe even to
someone else) that we wouldn’t. Sometimes it happens so
spontaneously that we even surprise ourselves. Something has gone
wrong and we have broad-sided our relationship ship like a car
getting T-boned at an intersection.

There may be times in your life when someone refuses your apology. They refuse to forgive. You can try any
number of times, but that person is done with you. Their unwillingness to forgive is finally on their head and
not yours. You may indeed have to forgive yourself because they won’t. In other situations, we should be
mindful of the fact that Scripture doesn’t talk about forgiving ourselves. It speaks of God’s forgiveness. It
speaks of Christ’s forgiveness as he takes our place at the cross, what some call the “Great Exchange.” And it
is! Brothers and sisters, we have to accept the forgiveness of God and let go of the bookkeeper in our heads,
that voice that wants us to keep track of our sins. As Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians 13, “Love keeps no record of
wrong.” If we will gladly accept Christ’s forgiveness – which is absolute – we will come to see that we don’t
have to forgive ourselves. We can’t. It’s the work of Christ. Let him do His work! He loves you. He forgives
you. Believe it. It’s true!

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Steven Bielenberg

Stewardship Corner
“Reason to Be Thankful”
“Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love endures forever.” So writes the psalmist in Psalm 107:1, and he goes on to list
specific acts of God for which he gives thanks. David, in Psalm 103, writes, “Praise the Lord, O my soul; all my inmost being, praise His
holy name…and forget not all His benefits…” and he, too, recounts the wonders of the Lord. It is a common occurrence in the psalms
of David that, although he may express anguish and despair, he always ends his psalms on a note of confidence, for he knows his life
is in God’s almighty hands. It’s Thanksgiving time. Perhaps you’re not feeling so thankful. We’ve been through a year and a half of the
Covid pandemic and things just aren’t right. Maybe you’ve been out of work. With the high price of gas, you are spending much more to
drive your cars and to keep your homes warm. Maybe you’ve suffered the loss of someone you held dear. Maybe your health has
deteriorated. Read what the prophet Habakkuk had to say about feelings and circumstances: “Though the fig tree does not bud and
here are no grapes on the vines, though the olive crop fails and the fields produce no food, though there are no sheep in the pen and
no cattle in the stalls, yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in God my Savior” (Habakkuk 3:17-18).

If we received none of God’s good gifts on this Earth, we have reason to rejoice in our Savior Who waits for us in Heaven! He is the
source of our joy and the object of our gratitude. “The Lord has done great things for us, and we are filled with joy” (Psalm 126:3).
Therefore, with hearts filled with thanksgiving, we can respond in words and acts of compassion and encouragement to those around
us. We are blessed to be a blessing.

FROM THE WINDOW VIEW OF PASTOR LEE
November is a time for thanks giving but I couldn’t help to think of people who may not be so
grateful during Thanksgiving. Family and friendships have been torn apart with
disagreement for years and this last 1 ½ have added tension for many, whether it is in the
form of betrayal, stealing, politics, religion, COVID, or addiction.
I don’t bring this up to stir up anger, hurt, guilt, or resentment. I bring this up to remind us
that each and every one of us has a history of giving or taking, hurting or being hurt, loving
or hating. I bring this up to remind us that we are all brothers and sisters in Christ and we are
all God’s creation. We are to love thy neighbor as thy self. And I tell you, I personally have a
neighbor that calls the city on every little thing I have in my back yard that is in violation such as having a ladder outside (in
my back yard). By city code, the ladder needs to be stored away in an enclosed space. Little things like that. A part of me
wants to be angry but the Spirit in me brings me calm. And I calmly hang it up on the side of my shed where he can’t see it.

For me, the only way to reconcile everything wrong this this world is the Good News of Jesus. Jesus takes the old us and
makes us into a new creation, which reflects the outpouring of his love and grace onto ourselves and others. So I continue
to talk to my neighbor as if we’re friends in hopes that one day he’ll need me to pray for him. There is no other way to have
True Reconciliation which comes from God.
Only Jesus can help me sit next to an angry person who hates God and my faith and be able to disarm them with a listening
ear, patience, understanding, and love. To be able to have a conversation not just about God but life in general. You see,
my way of sharing God with strangers is to first make them my friend. Then eventually the subject of Jesus will come up
because I’ve earned their trust. I can’t tell you how many people come back to me to ask for prayers and to talk about God,
2, 5, 10, 15, 20 years later because I’ve been a trusted friend all those years.
So this Thanksgiving month, be thankful for all that God has given you and remember and pray for those who may not have
things to be thankful for. Pray for God space. What is God space? It is a place in your conversations with people that God
can fit in. Pray that they come to know the Peace and Thankfulness we have in Jesus, which one day will bring all tribes
together.
Pastor Vue Lee

Download the LCMS app today
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod mobile app locates LCMS churches in your area, delivers
worldwide Lutheran news, connects you with other Lutherans and gives you God’s Word in a daily devotion.
Click here for more information

News and Notes
Attached to the Quill is this month’s Barb’s Bulletin, which is the update from King of Kings supported
missionary Barb Rebentisch. Please keep her and all missionaries in your prayers!

FUNERAL LUNCHEON ASSISTANCE NEEDED
Funeral luncheons will be available again to
families who desire a small meal after a funeral
service. The Funeral Committee could use a few
more volunteers for setting up tables, serving and
clean up. Times are usually weekdays and every
so often a Saturday for a couple hours.
Adjustments will be made in our
serving the meal using masks
and gloves as we do our part
to keep everyone healthy.
Anyone interested in volunteering
please reach out to Jackie Larson
at jackieraelarson@yahoo.com
or by phone at 651-486-7019.
Thank you for considering
this important service we provide!

By Your Word You
formed creation
Filled with creatures
large and small;
As we tend that
endless treasure
May our care
encircle all.
“Gracious God, You Send Great
Blessings” LSB 782

Rejoice Choir Rehearsal Information
REJOICE CHOIR RESUMES!

SAGES Gathering Postponed

SAGES Gathering XXXII scheduled for October 25 and 26,
has been postponed until May 2 and 3, 2022. “It [is] our prayer
and hope that by next spring the pandemic will have abated and
that SAGES will again to be able to offer a Gathering with no
extraordinary health issues to deal with. We look forward to
seeing all you there to celebrate a ‘new beginning’.” ~James J.
Vehling, President
For more SAGES news, check out the SAGACITY quarterly
newsletter, available online: Oct/Nov/Dec SAGACITY
or printed in the sanctuary.

Rehearsals begin in the sanctuary this week,
Thursday 11/4 at 6 pm. Rehearsals continue on
11/11, 11/18 & Thanksgiving morning before the
9:30 am service. Looking ahead, December's
Christmas rehearsal will be on Wednesday nights
after the 7 pm worship service concludes. Please
contact Music director Laura Fritz or Rebekah
Jorgensen with any questions.
Questions can be emailed to Bekah Jorgensen
rjorgensen@kingofkingsroseville.org or Laura Fritz
at lfritz@kingofkingsroseville.org

Education and Youth News
Sunday School
Register online at http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/children or fill out a paper copy on Sunday morning. This is for 3 year olds
through 6th Grade and we meet from 9:45-10:45 am every Sunday.
Youth Ministry
 Youth Night PLUS on Sunday evenings
 5 pm Doors open
 5:30 pm Dinner – PIZZA!
 6-7 pm Middle School and High School split for activities and small groups (there are also games for younger
children and Bible Study for adults)
 As the date gets closer, we will discuss if we will meet the Sunday after Thanksgiving.
 Sign Up for Text Alerts!!! We use Remind to communicate what’s coming up! Text the following codes to the number 81010
to sign up:
 MS Youth: @27c366
 HS Youth: @h8e247
 If you have kids in both groups, please sign up for both! Add your kids to the appropriate group as well!
Our main mode of communication is the Weekly Update e-newsletter that comes out on Mondays and is sent to all
parents of 6th-12th graders. If you are not receiving it or have any questions, please contact DCE Sally Schuster at
sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org, cell: 651-341-3830, office: 612-540-0714 or check your junk mail. You can also
check the bulletin boards by the sanctuary and youth room and the website for information.

New Parent Small Group on Sunday Evenings
Sticky Faith: On November 7th we will begin a new study called Sticky Faith, Everyday Ideas to
Build Lasting Faith in Your Kids. Books are $12 and have already arrived. Doors open at 5 pm with a
pizza dinner at 5:30 pm. The Bible Study will go from 6-7 pm and will meet in the Media Center.
Have kids? All are invited to join us for pizza and then there will be games for younger kids and
Youth Night for Middle School and High School students. Please contact Sally Schuster at
sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org to sign up.

Women’s Ministry

Thank you to everyone who donated Mites recently! Over $340 was raised for the many LWML ministries. Here are just a
few of the projects your mites support:
2021–2023 Mission Grants
1. Deaconess Ministry Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch — Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch, $81,680
2. Healing the Invisible Wounds of War through Horses — Spirit Warrior, Central Maine, $95,000
3. Thirst to Learn: Bible Books for Africa’s Children — Lutheran Heritage Foundation, $100,000
4. Making the Next Generation of Disciples for Life — LCMS Life Ministry, $92,000
5. Helping Hands for Lutheran Deaf Outreach — Lutheran Deaf Outreach, $50,000
Visit the website for a complete list and more information: https://www.lwml.org/mission-grants

School News and Notes
MAKE KNOWN THE LOVE OF CHRIST BY WORD AND DEED
ITHIN OUR CHURCH, COMM

Sideline with Schutte
Getting back to the fundamentals is a common theme for teams when their performance starts to head in the wrong
direction. Coaches will reflect to find reasons for their sudden regression and will identify areas to improve. Focusing more
on the fundamentals while simplifying their team’s strategy is a psychological approach coaches use when they realize too
much information has been given to their athletes. Redirecting their focus by scaling back in order to emphasize the
importance of strengthening their foundation may help players relax when performing. Coaches know this approach may or
may not directly impact the outcome of games. However, it does provide a better mental approach to competitions which
leads to a more positive climate.
These past few months have been an overload for us as a society. For us at KOK, it seems like August just crashed
on us and we are now just running behind picking up the pieces. The first 6 weeks of school are the crazy weeks, as it takes
that long for most students to get used to a school routine and for teachers to develop a flow within their classes (and let’s
not forget about us parents needing to provide our own structured routine with the family again). October begins with parent
conferences and then it is a race to MEA weekend. By the time November arrives, we begin to smell the scent of the holiday
season and can start to taste the eggnog. Some of us want to crank up the Christmas tunes early while others wait until they
thank the Good Lord on November 25.
As life continues to speed on by, do not forget about the fundamentals with each other and with our God. If 2020
was hard for you--with 2021 not any better--then don’t repeat it in 2022. Getting back to the fundamentals may mean
getting out of the comfort or convenience that evolved out of this pandemic. Yes, it is convenient to turn on the TV to watch
church on Sunday morning from the comfort of your own couch; but is that what the online service is for? Sending a text
message or smiling emoji to a friend is a great way to acknowledge you still thinking about them; but is that what was
happening before people got scared of being with others? How has your connection changed over time with your family?
Getting back to the fundamentals within a community is something we are going to strive for as we keep our eyes
on our plan of Returning to a Post-COVID Campus. This means that events from past years may return, mask requirements
will be reviewed, and bringing back the vibrant King of Kings community is a goal as we continue to take a look at what is
safe while caring for our social and emotional wellbeing. A few weeks ago, the accreditation team visiting our school made
some good remarks about our building. However, the most praise came to us for the strong community and leadership from
both the church AND school. After being immersed in our community for 22 hours, they could feel something special (and
it was probably the same feeling that we have all felt). Their physical presence in our classrooms and the messages they
heard through interviews led them to discover that everything went back to our mission which is...
TO MAKE KNOWN THE LOVE OF CHRIST BY WORD AND DEED
WITHIN OUR CHURCH, COMMUNITY, AND WORLD.

THANK YOU for helping to make this place an amazing place to learn, to work and to worship.
Principal Jay Schutte
UPCOMING DATES
Every Purchase Helps Our School

Facebook is a great way to network and keep connected to
church/school ministry. Please find us at the following link and 'like' our
page: www.facebook.com/kokroseville
We also are on Twitter! Instagram and Youtube! Check us out!

Nov. 3 - Parent Education Seminar:
“Teens, Social Media and Mental
Health”
Nov. 8 - Board of Ed Meeting (6:30pm)
Nov. 12 - Half Day, Teacher In-service
Nov. 16 - CA Open House
Nov. 18 - 8th Gr. Shadow Day @ CA
Nov. 24 - Noon Dismissal
Nov. 25-26 - (Thanksgiving Break)

Other News
LCMS GEO missionary opportunities Due November 3 Would you or
someone you know be a fit for international missionary service? LCMS Office
of International Mission is looking for LCMS church members to serve as
missionaries teaching English as a Foreign Language around the globe.
Some are GEO positions for 2+ years, and others are career positions for 5+
years. Teacher training is a definite plus but not required for all positions.
Deadline for beginning the GEO missionary candidate process is November
3, 2021. GEO Missionaries are Globally Engaged in Outreach for 24+ months.

Concordia Academy Holiday Craft Fair
November 13, 2021
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Mark your calendars now for Concordia Academy’s Holiday Craft
Fair, featuring dozens of crafters and vendors, a cafe with delicious
treats, hourly prize drawings, special holiday music, and fun for
everyone.

You’re Invited!!
Concordia Academy's open houses give parents and students a
great chance to see how we honor God through excellence in
academics, arts, athletics, and more! You can meet teachers and
students, take a tour, learn about our programs, and see if CA is the
right fit.
We are excited to host an in-person open house on Tuesday,
November 16, 6:00 - 8:00 pm. Advance registration for the open
house is requested. Click here to RSVP.

King of Kings Online Giving
You can use the gold button on the King of Kings website homepage set up regular or one-time giving:
http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/
Note: If you choose to give with a bank ACH, there is no added charge to the church.

